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That’s the way the distinguished-type editors might
liquored gentlemen
your mind 
Remember,

Nevertheless, they can numb^
introduce

snog in the fog with a bottle of Blog
And read TRUMP...it’s MAD.

it leaves you breathless 
like ether-
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OH THE GLORY OF A ONE-SHOT SESSION

Theoretically this is a one-shot session. It didn’t really 
begin as one. It is a case of several fan-types sitting around and 
one of them saying, "Let's put out a one-shot. When the laughing 
died down, the three fan-types involved found themselves draped in 
stencils, surrounded by obliterine, and madly urging each other on 
to begin the cutting. Well, I began.

A.J., looking rather sad (probably because it was he who said 
"Let’s put out a one-shot") has risen and taken stencil in hand. He 
seats himself at the Noiseless and from that corner I hear the sounds 
of typing.

Larry is settled on the reading Doc Savage under the pre
text of being unable to work on the one-shot due to a typewriter 
shortage..

The kaput phono has been urged into rendering some Clarance 
Cooper, at the moment a very nice chain gang item. The TV has its 
big eye shut and is ignoring us.

A.J. is complaining because the "i" on the Noiseless doesn’t 
work.

I am considering what the put on the phono next.

Larry is wondering whether Monk will outwit Ham, or vi-va.

Clarance Cooper is going down ihe road feeling bad.
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The time has come for fandom to secede from the United States 
Post Office’

For many long, weary years now we have put up with the intol
erable conditions forced upon us by our continuing subservience to 
this dictatorial institution. Yes--subservience! Although history 
makes it clear that the Founding Fathers originally intended the 
.Post Office to be the servant of fandom, the situation has been 
exactly reversed. Our proud history has been all but forgotten, 
the freedom our brave ancestors fought for has been lost, and we 
who were once the masters have become the servants. Servants? 
Nay--slaves!

In recent years, fans have not dared speak of this, for fear 
of reprisals, but it is clear that every fan worthy of the name- 
have occasionally thought of it. Perhaps an especially daring young 
fan has even gone so far occasionally as to consider the possibility 
of breaking off all diplomatic relations with the Post Office. How
ever, we live in a climate of fear, and instead of giving voice to 
such an idea, each of us has undoubtedly reconsidered, and decided 
that if we did break off with the PO, we wouldn’t be able to write 
letters or send fanzines to each other any more!

This isn’t necessarily so!

Courage and long-range planning are called for--yes, end 
time-binding! Uhat we must do, first, is to set up an underground 
post office of our own. There will be problems, of course; financ
ing the operation will be difficult, as will be keeping it secret 
from the FBI. I. feel sure, however, that these.problems can be 
solved. Fans are already famous for switching jobs often, and for 
the amount of traveling.they do; what unimaginative non-fan would 
suspect the existence of a complex and subtle plot simply because 
an unusually large number of fen suddenly became travelling sales
men all at once? If questioned, we could state simply and flatly 
that we had all decided to emulate Grenell.

Yes5 the early days will be difficult. But think of the 
glorious future, when we have infiltrated the U.S. Post Officd 
and slowly- but remorselessly destroyed it through a carefully 
planned program of subversion and sabotage. And think of the 
glorious day when, simultaneously all over the country, a good 
90^ of the non-fan mailboxes in existence are destroyed when the 
copies of LIFE which we have secretly impregnated with thermite 
burst into flames.

The possibilities are unlimited--and we have nothing to lose 
but tattered fanzines, postage due, and the callow sneers of postal 
clerks. All we need is cooperation. I am willing to serve as 
leader in this great cause. I invite you to help. Please get in 
touch with me immediately. Air mail! Special delivery! --LTS
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OF THU TYP.WlXTB 

...an article on the proper servicing and upkeep of a fan’s • 
most important tool...

Perhaps-the most expensive piece of a fan’s equipment (in 
terms not only of initial cost out of maintenance) is the type
writer. This being so, and fan financial resources being what 
they are, this article should prove of value and interest to 
many of you who, I am convinced, lack only the few necessary 
bits „of special knowledge required before you, too, will be* 
able to save a great deal of mon/fey by repairing your own e- 
quipment., . . - ... ‘ • •

I myself first bought the typewriter on which th^is is 
written some fxfteen years ago. X paxd only fxve dollars for 
xt, second-hand, and rebuxlt xt myself. Xt xs an Underwood JMfflM 
Noxseless "Champxon1’ model.--a machxne whxch would appear quxte 
co.mplxca.ted to the layman. ‘Xf he only knew!

Actually, there xs nothxng complxcated pbout xt. ^^nyone 
with aver ge cqn quickly Icq: i the sxmple mechqnxcql prxncxp- 
les xnvolved, qnd-xnno txme-qi, qll wxll be able to qdjust qnd 
cqre for hxs mqchxne almost by second nqture, qs xt were.

Xn my own cqse, xt wqs sxmple, once the rust hqd been dxssol- 
ved wxth qcxd qnd the movxng parts thus unstuck, to dxssqss^mbl^e 
thz mqchxnz qnd sprzqd xt out on q shzzt. Hqvxngdonz so, xt 
wqs q snap, so to spzqk, to put xt back rogzthzr qgqxn--comnqra- 
txvzly spzqkxng, thqt xs. . ...• * • • • ’ " •

Now, thz zsszntxql pqrts of thz typzwrxtzr qrz:

Thz kzyS, 
thz tynz, ’ •
thw plqtzn, and
Somz mzqns of xnking thz tynz. iPthxhg zlsz xs important. 

Rzmembzr that zsszntxql fact. Zvzrythxng zlsz 8 thz mqchxnz xs 
July thzrz ti cjnfusz y-^u. ....

Thz kzy must bz si qctuqtzd qs t| nrzss thz tynz agqxnst thz 
pqpzr. Thz typz must bz xnkzd bzf j-rz xt rzqchzs/thz pqpzr, qnd 
thz pqpzr must.bz s^nplrted by thz plqtzn. Ilqny systzms if di- 
xng thxs qrz xn /sz? F|r xnstqnzx, yi/ qrz all fqmxlxqr wxth" 
chxldrzn’s typzwhzzl typzwrxtzrs. Thxs xs J-nl-p Jnz systzm. 
Thzrz qrz many ithzrs, bzlxvz y-V mz!

--’/t, znj-/gh Jf thzsz bqsxcs. Lzt /s nrjczzd tj mirz advon- 
czd xnf|rmqtx|n. . - ■

Rzmjvz t.hz cjvzr Jf y|/r mqchxnz. /ndz rnzq th xt, yj/ wxll 
szz whqt .wxll qt fxrst q.n^zqr t^ bz q bzwxldzrxng rnzss. Pqy xt 
n>r mxnd. wxll Sgjn bz qstg-nxshzd b^U prj-ffxcxzncr.

(mjrz)



care of. the typewrxtr, cont.

J/st rzmzmbzr—nrqctxcz mqkzs fjr skxll, qnd wxlx aftzr 
c?n^gh t^zw^tzr^gf

ziqi^n^ c^ncixtx^n xs shzzr sxmplxcxtr! 2l

--Qlgxs B/dr-Js
------------- tear here---------------------------------------------

T, OhliterIne

You Jane

Go, Mangani!

Coming Hext Week: Blot, Son of Obliterine

n?'f UP. smok3-»S, but he still keens a nhotogranh 
of a full ashtray on his desk... ‘ ’ oou^apn

Lee's Camel seems to have shot down herYlbatross?B"~

This is TIfjllP, Son of FILLER' * ’ ...........................................

She's what you might call, ambivalent about her hobbies 
v?eLan ?ld astounding for the volume control on her
-IX *"1 1 S 0 U D e e

. ' . . Bloch is' right !......... • *
GrennelT is a Good Mani Ouch*

-^ney isT^LIB Citizen!---- 1

on second thought, tear here---------

Iio J No I Not the third degree!

'■There’s Anothe? Better in The Refrigerator.”

has been a publication of the Red Bank 
.col _'ony Fourtn Street, and Castleton Corners Clique. It is not 
-J-kely to be again. Perpetrators have been A.J. Budr^s Lee Shaw 
and larry Shaw. They are not likely to be so again. ?Ms issue ’
is dedicated to F Stanislaus Prosody, it is not likelv tn bp 
so again. Today is partly November 29, and partly Nov/30, It
is not likely to be so again, either.



LeeHere

Old, Aiai/ior Road,
Me’ve had two 
dinner guests 
here on Manor 
Road, so far. 
The first was 
H .Tay Ellison 
who came for 
a weekend.

Despite the 
fact that we 
could of^or 
nothing betto? 
than an air-- 
mattress for 
him to bed on, 
he came. And, 
of course, he 
ate.

A.J., on the 
other hand, 
came only to 
spend the eve 
ning, and to 
talk about a 
story with my 
husband.

He had dinner with us, and then as we all sat around quietly... 
absorbing beer in a fannish manner.. .A.<1. made a serious mistal^ 
Like so many other fans (my husband included) he played that fan 
gaumet of saying, "Let’s put out a one-shot. 1 As usual this tid
bit provoked several groans. But much to A.U.’s surprise, it 
also produced stencils, typewriters, and a mimeograph. And the 
one-shot was underweigh. This is it. And that is a warning to 
all those fans who are accustomed to jokingly saying, "Let’s us 
put out a one-shot."

This is also a warning, in subtle disguise, to people who get 
delusions of granduer when the first few lines of an item Some 
out accidentally justified, too.

---SheShaw 
Nov 30, 1956

Are YOU a Type Fifteen Fan? Answer Yes or No.
* After much questioning and research, he proved to hie my~riding 
boots and Larry’s winter gloves.




